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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Avellinos from STURBRIDGE. Currently, there are 15 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Daniel B likes about Avellinos:
We had dinner at Avellino the evening before our vow renewal brunch at this restaurant group's Function venue,
The Barn at Wight Farm. Six of us sat down to a wonderful meal of top quality appetizers and entrées served by
a charming server named Elijah. I don't live in the area of Avellino so I probably won't be back before long but I

do recommend this restaurant to you all. Enjoy! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside
and be served in nice weather. What Steven G doesn't like about Avellinos:

So wanted this to be a great dinner but not so much. We sat outside on a beautiful night. They were clearly short
staffed and not adjusting much to help Lauren, our server and bartender, who was awesome. She saved the
night. We had Veal Marsala and Pappardelle Bolognese (spelled incorrectly on the menu, fyi restaurant). The

veal dish with mushrooms and sort of risotto was ok. The bolognese dish was not bolognese. Mor... read more.
At Avellinos, a place with Italian menus from STURBRIDGE, you can enjoy original Italian cuisine, including
classics like pizza and pasta, With the catering service from Avellinos in STURBRIDGE, the dishes can be

eaten at home or at the event.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
MARSALA

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Ric�
RISOTTO

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Vea�
VEAL MARSALA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Past�
BOLOGNESE

PAPPARDELLE

Ingredient� Use�
HALIBUT

MUSHROOMS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:30-20:30
Wednesday 16:30-20:30
Thursday 16:30-20:30
Friday 16:30-21:30
Saturday 16:30-21:30
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